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ActivityActivity

�� Other than eating and sleeping, what Other than eating and sleeping, what 
are three activities that you are are three activities that you are 
motivated to do on a regular basis?motivated to do on a regular basis?

�� What is motivation? What causes it?What is motivation? What causes it?

MotivationMotivation

�� Factors that activate, direct, and  Factors that activate, direct, and  
maintain behavior; usually toward goalmaintain behavior; usually toward goal

�� Intrinsic Motivation: because you want toIntrinsic Motivation: because you want to

�� Extrinsic Motivation: because you want the Extrinsic Motivation: because you want the 
consequence/rewardconsequence/reward

QuestionQuestion

�� Should students be given grades?  How Should students be given grades?  How 
does this influence motivation and does this influence motivation and 
behavior?  What are the pros and cons?behavior?  What are the pros and cons?
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Motivation TheoriesMotivation Theories

�� Instinct Theories: driven by unlearned Instinct Theories: driven by unlearned 
behavior patterns to meet basic needs behavior patterns to meet basic needs 

�� DriveDrive--Reduction Theories: when needs Reduction Theories: when needs 
are unmet, internal tension motivates are unmet, internal tension motivates 
behaviorbehavior

�� Arousal Theory: want optimal level of Arousal Theory: want optimal level of 
mental stimulation (innate curiosity)mental stimulation (innate curiosity)

�� Incentive Theory: external “pull”Incentive Theory: external “pull”

Motivation TheoriesMotivation Theories
�� Maslow’s Hierarchy of NeedsMaslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

�� Cognitive Theories: affected by our Cognitive Theories: affected by our 
interpretations of eventsinterpretations of events

Motivation To EatMotivation To Eat

�� Digestive tract: stomach & intestine detect Digestive tract: stomach & intestine detect 
level of nutrientslevel of nutrients

�� Biochemistry: neurotransmitters, hormones, Biochemistry: neurotransmitters, hormones, 
enzymes influence hunger/satiation feelings enzymes influence hunger/satiation feelings 

�� Brain: hypothalamus signals hunger/thirstBrain: hypothalamus signals hunger/thirst

�� Psychosocial factors: seeing/smelling food, Psychosocial factors: seeing/smelling food, 
others are eatingothers are eating

�� Individual differences: sex difference, genetics, Individual differences: sex difference, genetics, 
“feeling” of hunger“feeling” of hunger

�� Video: Chocolate on the brainVideo: Chocolate on the brain
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Motivation To Not EatMotivation To Not Eat
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/thin/program.htmlhttp://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/thin/program.html

�� Bulimia: eating and purgingBulimia: eating and purging

�� Anorexia: not eating (<300 calories/day)Anorexia: not eating (<300 calories/day)

�� Causes of anorexiaCauses of anorexia

�� Physical: genetics (serotonin = anxiety + appetite, Physical: genetics (serotonin = anxiety + appetite, 
upregulationupregulation of receptors)of receptors)

�� Emotional: lack of control, need for perfection, Emotional: lack of control, need for perfection, 
history of sexual abuse, shame with pubertyhistory of sexual abuse, shame with puberty

�� Cultural: body norms, praise for being “too thin”Cultural: body norms, praise for being “too thin”

�� Environmental: family stress, work pressure, Environmental: family stress, work pressure, 
relationship issuesrelationship issues

Motivation To Not EatMotivation To Not Eat
�� Consequences of anorexiaConsequences of anorexia

�� Physical: loss of menstrual cycle = loss of bone Physical: loss of menstrual cycle = loss of bone 
density, organ damage, loss of hair/teeth, heart density, organ damage, loss of hair/teeth, heart 

failure, deathfailure, death

�� Emotional: obsession with food,              lack Emotional: obsession with food,              lack 
of self worth, hatred of one’s                   of self worth, hatred of one’s                   

body, avoiding family/friends,                      body, avoiding family/friends,                      
life centered around not eating,              life centered around not eating,              
unrealistic body imageunrealistic body image

Motivation To Not EatMotivation To Not Eat

�� Treatment: drugs, counselingTreatment: drugs, counseling

�� Preventing Eating DisordersPreventing Eating Disorders

�� Confront emotional issues, model proper Confront emotional issues, model proper 
behavior, realistic body expectations, behavior, realistic body expectations, 
emphasize use rather than appearanceemphasize use rather than appearance


